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SANDY BAY
CLINIC TO
CLOSE TODAY
Governor Capes presence at Tuesday
night’s constituency meeting in Sandy
Bay, underlined the determination of
the Government to support the district’s
clinic closure.
Full report from the meeting on page 14
Detailed press release from SHG on page 29

By Election Candidates
SENTINEL INTERVIEWS WITH ALL 3 MEN
If you need help deciding who to vote for, then read what
they each have to say to our reporters, inside. Pages 6, 7 & 8
4 page Polling Day Pull-Out Guide - inside

Also inside this 10th issue of The Sentinel
WEDDING NEWS FROM SATURDAY Pg 2
NEW ECG MACHINE FOR THE HOSPITAL Pg 3
THE BIG SCHOOLS CONCERT AT PAS Pg 4
HELEN JOHSUA MODELS FOR FINESSE Pg 28.
DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS Pg 13

AFRICA
DAY
Read all about
it on page 15

Donkey rides at the Longwood
Fete on Whit Monday, pg. 3

SPORTS ARENA - BACK PAGES
NEW this week, Football League Table and Top Scorers
NEW Sports Writer reporting on Rovers vs Harts
Ladies Rounders League starting this weekend, see page 20
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ST HELENA NEWS SNIPPETS
night away to the music of
Rex ‘Pursebag’ Leo and Hansil ‘Seabird’ Bennett.

from 16 to 18 years. No person shall sell
or supply any tobacco product to a person
under the age of 18, or allow a young person under the age of 18 to smoke in a public
place.

NEW TOBACCO
CONTROLS
ECG MACHINE DONATED
ANNOUNCED
TO HOSPITAL BY
The new Tobacco Control
Ordinance will come into FIRE DEPARTMENT

Just married, Christopher & Linda

CHRISTOPHER & LINDA
MARRIED
Linda Clifford of Half Tree Hollow and
Christopher George of Sunberry, Levelwood, tied the knot after 13 years of romance on Saturday 26 May 3pm at St Pauls
Cathedral. Linda was smiling and radiant
in a full length white gown, embellished
with sequins and completed with a diamante
tiara. Christopher looked smart in a black
suit compliment with a gold tie. The ceremony was attended by close family and
friends and Father Clive Duncan performed
the nuptials. The couple’s daughter Amber
(6) looked beautiful wearing a gold dress
with blue sash in her duty of flower girl with
friend Venus Williams. Pageboy Christian
George wore a black suit. Bridesmaids,
niece Jessica Sim and friend Sarah Furniss
were lovely in blue dresses with gold sashes. Father of the bride Derek proudly ‘gave
away’ his daughter and Martin’s brother
Merlin acted as best man.
After the ceremony the party proceeded to
the Castle Gardens, Jamestown for photographs. The couple had originally decided
to do this at the Honeymoon Chair before its
unfortunate ‘accident.’ The reception was
held at the Jamestown Community Centre
with the hall decorated in blue, gold and silver and a 3-tiered pearlised icing cake expertly made by the Brides father who is also
the RMS baker. 250 guests were invited to
celebrate with the couple and danced the

force on 1 September 2012. On Friday Steven Constantine and Jason
The main purpose of the Or- Lawrence of the Fire Department made the
dinance, which was approved official presentation of an electrocardiogram
by Legislative Council in (ECG) machine to nursing staff of the GenJune 2011 is to prohibit smok- eral Hospital.
ing in public premises, public In a short ceremony Constantine explained
places, and public vehicles, how the idea to make a donation to the Hosand also prohibit the sale of pital came about.
tobacco products to young “The Fire Service wanted to give something
persons under the age of 18 back to the community and we thought the
years.
best way to do it was through the Hospital.
Diana Roberts is manager We met with the nurses to see what piece of
of the White Horse pub in equipment would be best to donate and they
Jamestown. “It will affect the told us an ECG Machine.”
business badly,” said Diana. Cardiac Nurse Samantha Thomas explained.
“Business is really slow, most “The ECG machine is an important piece of
of our customers are fisher- equipment. It helps to monitor the electriman who like to smoke and cal pulses of the heart and helps doctors and
so many people have already nurses diagnose patients who have heart
said now that they are not problems.”
prepared to smoke in the street , they would The Fire Department undertook a cleanup
rather stay home. Another thing is because operation of Jacobs Ladder for World Enof the customs duty on pouch of Tobacco I vironment Day, on 4 June 2010. Bottles
won’t be importing anymore. It’s too much.” collected from the clean up were recycled
Under the new Ordinance all premises en- into furniture by Michael “Newpence” Benclosed or substantially enclosed which are jamin. The furniture was then raffled and
open to the public shall be smoke free - this the money raised was used to purchase the
includes shops, bars, restaurants and clubs.
All premises used as a place of work (including voluntary work) shall at all times
be smoke free when used by more than one
person, or if used by a member of the public.
All enclosed public vehicles, including taxis
and buses, must be smoke free.
Premises, places and vehicles that are to
become smoke free from 1 September must
display ‘No Smoking’ signs which should
be placed in a prominent position allowing
them to be easily seen by users.
However all ‘smoke free’ premises can
designate a ‘Smoking Area’ which must be
clearly marked which does not allow smoke
to ventilate into other parts of the building.
SHG has received one application for exemption from the new ordinance. “I was the
one who actually applied for it,” said Diana.
“I asked because the customers wanted me
to do something about it, so I’m quite prepared, even if they say we have to pay a fee
or something , so then I would have to say to
the customers to throw in a couple of pence
to help pay for it.”
The other notable change to the Tobacco
Ordinance is the age allowed to purchase The White Horse pub applied for exemption
tobacco products, which has been increased from new tobacco ordinance
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Stephen & Jason handing over a new ECG machine to hospital staff
ECG Machine.
Hospital Nursing Officer Anna Crowie was
grateful for the donation. “As you know our
budget is not very great” said Anna, “so we
always appreciate donations like this. We
chose the ECG machine because, as you
know, we’re a small island, if something
goes wrong with the machine we have a
backup. Also it would nice for our cardiac
nurse, Samantha, to have her own machine.”
With this donation the hospital now have
three ECG machines. This new machine
will be permanently stationed in the cardiac
clinic at the back of the hospital (where the
physio department used to be located), another will remain in the resuscitation room.
The third machine will become a mobile
unit, used by the cardiac nurse. In terms of
use, the mobile unit is used on patients approximately sixteen times a week; the machines in the hospital are used on outpatients
on average twenty five times per week,
sometimes more.
The British Heart Foundation describes an
ECG - or electrocardiogram - as a simple

and useful test which records the rhythm
and electric activity of the heart. Small
sticky patches called electrodes are put onto
the patient’s arms, legs and chest. These are
connected to an ECG recording machine
which picks up the electrical signals that
makes the heart beat. The test take only a
few minutes and is painless.
An ECG can detect problems you may have
with your heart rhythm. It can help doctors
tell if you are having a heart attack or if
you’ve had a heart attack in the past. Sometimes an ECG can indicate if your heart is
enlarged or thickened.
“There is also another piece of equipment
that hasn’t arrived yet,” said nurse Anna,
“hopefully it will be on the next ship. It will
be a patient’s vital signs monitor. We would
also like to thank the Fire Department for
this donation.”

Whit Monday at St Marks Hall
On Monday 28th May, St Matthews Parish
council held a Fete at St Marks Hall, Longwood, an event held every year on Whit

Monday. Despite wet and windy weather
conditions, more than fifty people attended
and Miss St Helena, Leoni Ellick, opened
the Fete at 2pm. Various stalls were located
inside St Mark’s hall, ranging from bottle
and can, vegetables, cakes, clothing, books,
toys and items up for raffle. Guessing the
weight of a heart-shaped sandwich cake was
very popular, as the winner who guessed the
correct weight would take it home. There
were two lucky winners, Joan Scipio and
Charlotte Williams who shared the cake between them.
Food and drinks were also on sale, ranging
from teas, hot dog on a roll and the most preferred choice, soup.
Christine Scipio-O’Dean, a helper with the
day’s event explained something they are
trying to achieve by next Monday. “We
are trying to knit 60 metres within a week,
which will be next Monday. One metre
will represent each year that the Queen has
reigned. The idea today is to get as many
different people who come in to knit and
then hopefully someone from a different
district will take this knitting to another
district and it can then be forwarded on to
all the other districts throughout the week”.
The colours being knitted are red, white and
blue to represent the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Celebrations.
Outside donkey rides by Gary Thomas was
a fun event for the kids. The ride went from
St Mark’s, out to Longwood Green, around
Longwood Supermarket and back to the
Hall for 40p.
Toward the end of the day a tug-of-war was
contested by adults and children. Winning
prize for the adults was a bottle of wine and
£16 which was shared between the team.
The children received chocolates as their
prize.
continued on page 5
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SENTINEL BIG SCHOOLS CONCERT
COMMENT
Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

Darrin Henry, SHBC
The new tobacco control ordinance announced
last week has already stirred debate. As a former
smoker I understand the emotions.
In 1985 I flew on an airplane for the very first
time. The safety brief given by the cabin crew
is still quite similar today, although one thing
very different stands out in the memory. Smokers
were kindly asked to go to the back of the aircraft
to smoke! I’m not sure today what part of that
statement is most alarming – the air-conditioned,
smoke filled cabin or that passengers freely
boarded with lighters and matches!
Working on the brand new RMS in 1991 I came
across smokeless ashtrays for the first time. There
were ashtrays throughout the ship; public rooms
and cabins. At the captain’s cocktail party, in the
crowded Main Lounge, free cigarettes rolled with
coloured paper were on offer, next to the bowls
of peanuts and cheese straws. Hard to believe today! In fact, in 1991/92 a large number of Saints
complained about the new RMS, preferring the
familiar ‘atmosphere’ of the older, smaller ship.
Change is often difficult in the moment, yet so
obvious in hindsight.

SCOUT REPORT 2

On Saturday, 26 May Prince Andrew School
(PAS) played host to an event that has not happened for the 10 years; the Big Schools Concert. A total of 190 students from
all four schools practiced for six
months to show case their talents
in the 2 hour long show. To combat the echo presented by the spacious sports hall the performance
took place at the front of the Stage,
in front of the drawn stage curtain.
This meant the small voices of
students where better projected to
their audience.
The evening was opened with a
speech from the Governor’s wife, Mrs Tamara
Capes and the first performance was a song,
by the three primary schools. A violin duet
was performed by the Harford violins, Nandeli Pelembe performed a saxophone solo and
the PAS Rock Band also played. Instruments
played in the concert were of a wide range including guitars, recorders, keyboards, piano
with singing from the PAS Rock Band and the
Glee choir.
The venue of the event was originally set to
take place in the Ballroom at the Consulate Hotel. Unfortunately, the location was

It was back to basics this Tuesday evening
for Scouts. Assistant Leader Dave Malpas (a
Boys Brigade leader in the UK, and a drill instructor), gave Scouts a lesson in basic drill,
in preparation for the Queens Jubilee Parade
on Monday morning. For the Parade, Scouts
will catch the bus departing from White Gate
at 9am. Full uniform required. Then at 1pm,
assemble at the hospital for the Jubilee Float
Parade – dressed in something Red, White or
Blue (or all three). Scouts have also been invited to enter a team into the Cable and Wireless Youth Shooting contest – more details to
follow shortly. There will be no Scout meeting
next Tuesday 5 June as it is a public holiday.
Paul Blessington - Scout Leader

Registered No 38 under the Companies Ordinance. Registered No C00011 under
the Charities Ordinance

HELP SHAPE HELP OTHERS
SHAPE will be holding the Annual General Meeting (AGM) on Saturday 16th June at 10.30am at the SHAPE Centre, Sandy Bay. Followed
by a Coffee Morning.
Members of the public are welcome to attend.

changed as there was an issues of space that
meant tickets would have been limited. At
PAS, 500 free tickets were made available to
family, friends and member of the public and
students used the extra time as an opportunity
to practice. Donations to the school PTA were

collected and a raffle also took place, winners
were announced in the half hour interval.
The show was organised by Ms Tina Lucy, music teacher at PAS, who has been working with
schools for their big evening performances.
Lucy was pleased with the night’s performances. “The night went very well and I’m very
pleased with the way the children performed
and they behaved as well. They sang well and
played well and the audience seemed to be
very appreciative. I think we made a reasonable amount for the PTAs as well because the
raffle was successful, people were very generous with their donations. I think everyone is
probably pretty exhausted.”
The night was a success and gave students around the island an opportunity
to show the public their talent. Leoni
Ellick, the recently crowned Miss St
Helena was also in attendance and had
a front row seat. “It was a really enjoyable evening with a lot of talent and it
was great to see the children show casing it”. This was a feeling expressed by
many within the audience who quickly
rushed at the end of the concert to congratulate students and Lucy for their efforts. Perhaps performances like these
could happen on an annual basis.

The
Tailoring
Shop
has now moved
from the Canister
to the Consulate.
Tel 2962
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continued from page 3
The day concluded with a game of Bingo.
Gwen Crowie, a member of St Matthews
Parish council said the day was a great success, better attended than last year. Money
raised from the day will go towards St Matthews Church.

tant, then it won’t happen. It’s important to
get Graham Sim from the dive club or Lucy
from the museum, elders from the community, the tourism department and perhaps
school children are involved and get them
all talking about our wrecks.” Wrecks in our
waters also include the Whitloo and slave

tive Region of China. The vessel is 295m
long and 46m wide with a gross tonnage of
94,710, deadweight of 180,239 tonnes and
has a draft of 10.2m. She travels at an average speed of 8.8 knots. The “Enterprise
Star” was off St Helena ‘waiting for orders’
and on her way to Tubarao, Brazil.

ships.
Although this is an idea that is in its infancy,
Wolf has been having informal talks about
the direction the island could go, seeing it as
another potential tourism opportunity.

RECORD BREAKING
RMS LADIES

LEMON VALLEY
Over Whit Monday bank holiday weekend
(26, 27 and 28 May) the Tourist Office and
Enterprise St Helena laid on free boat rides
from the seaside in Jamestown to Lemon
Valley.
Lemon Valley is recognised as one of St
Helena’s main attractions by the Tourist
Office. The exercise was carried out to determine demand and popularity of visits to
the location and to show the recently completed landing platform. Although the cold,
windy and rainy weather featured over the
weekend, an estimated 140 people, including ‘yachties’ took advantage of the opportunity. A few did the post box walk from
Rosemary Plain to Lemon Valley and rode
back on the boat. The ‘Gannett 3’ departed
the wharf starting from 8.30am with trips
every two hours, the last returning to Jamestown at 6pm.
Matt Joshua from Enterprise St Helena was
pleased with the turnout and said there was
a possibility of the boat shuttle becoming a
regular operation. The next phase in works
to enhance the site is a walkway from the
landing platform into the camping/picnic
area.

MARITIME HERITAGE
On Wednesday 23 May a talk on the SS
Papanui was given by Adam Wolf at the
Museum. Wolf is the new Director of the
National Trust who arrived on island on 29
April. This is the second time Wolf has been
on island, with his first visit being a 3 day
stay in 1997, as a crew member of the Endeavour. Approximately 10 members of the
public attended the talk, where Wolf gave an
in depth account of the life of the Papanui
before her arrival in James Bay on 11 September 1911 and her subsequent demise.
Wolf feels that wrecks and old port facilities
around St Helena are an important island asset that is being overlooked. He wants to
help in engaging maritime heritage regulations. “To help develop a process so we
can have maritime heritage, to protect all of
our maritime assets on the island is really
important and the trust can help work that.
Our role is to facilitate and to encourage that
discussion.” The first thing in establishing
protection for our wreckages is the involvement of people in the community “If the rest
of the community doesn’t think it’s impor-

YACHTING FEES
The Tourist Office has released a statement
that yacht visitors to St Helena staying 72
hours or less will no longer have to pay
landing fees. Landing fees currently cost
£14 per person. Anchorage fees will still
be charged. The announcement is intended
to attract yachts and vessels on relocation
voyages that would previously by-pass the
island. It is hoped crews will take advantage of calling into the island for re-stocking
supplies, fuel and water before continuing
their journeys. 2011 saw an 11% increase in
yacht visits following a 15% increase in
2010.

E N T E R PRISE STAR
A large vessel was
visible on the horizon to the west on
Saturday 26 May
and stayed there for
9 hours before moving on. The ship was
the “Enterprise Star”
callsign VRGK3, a
bulk carrier built in
2010 and is registered in Hong Kong,
Special Administra-

When the RMS St Helena departed Cape
Town on Sunday she did so with a record
breaking seven female officers, which represents 41% of the officer compliment. They
were: Jackie Joshua AHSO, Marlene Harris,
Asst Purser Purser, Caterina Morley, 3rd
Officer, Mia Henry, 2nd Officer, Samantha
Joshua, Asst Purser, Jackie Leo, Hotel Services Director and Lyn Buckley, Purser Accountant.
The RMS is scheduled to arrive in James
Bay on Friday 1 June with 57 passengers.
All being well she will depart on Sunday 3
June at 6pm with 55 passengers booked for
Ascension Island.
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REPORT
feels that in a time of change these meeting
should be held more frequently. “Meetings
used to happen three or four times a year
and that was when development was slow.
With development moving on and growing
in leaps and bounds as it is, at least 3 times
conversant with policies and a year would be convenient”. So how can
trying to work them to get the these numbers be encouraged to increase?
best from them.” Henry was “It’s not going to be an easy task; people
also treasurer of the Women’s need to feel they are making a difference. I
and Working Men’s Christian attend constituency meeting regularly and I
Aids Association, a voluntary agree that the number of constituents attendrole he was involved with for ing meeting can be counted on one hand.
13 years.
But at the moment people feel they are not
Henry is a newcomer amongst being listened to. I can’t make the promthe three candidates running ise that this will change, but, I’ve always
in the By-Election and will encouraged people to attend constituency
be taking his 17 month term meetings and air their views.”
as an opportunity to learn and Changes on island are happening very
educate himself on being a quickly, all stimulated by the airport project.
local councillor. He believes “They say it is good for our generation but
that one
it will take
of
the “Unfortunately I feel that the youth time
to
main isbuild”
said
sues fac- aren’t as active in the community as I Prince Anwould like to see them.”
ing the
drew School
island are
student, Emchanges driven by economics ily Cainswick. (in issue 9 of The Sentinel)
and feel there is not enough So how does Henry see the youth? “Unfordetails paid to the social im- tunately I feel that the youth aren’t as acpact of these changes. Henry tive in the community as I would like to see
explains. “The hot topic at them. I would like to see them take the lead
the moment is the closure of in organising their own activities more than
Sandy Bay Clinic. People in they currently are. I try to encourage young
Sandy Bay live off the road people to attend constituency meetings and I
and at considerable distanc- must admit without success. I’d hoped that
es. Currently they have a bus the recently established Youth Parliament
service that goes there once a would help to drive that, but I don’t have
week. Even when that service any idea how successful that is”. The Youth
operates, it operates at nine in the morning. Parliament have expressed that they feel not
If an elderly person is sick and needs to visit enough is being done to engage the young
the clinic they have to be up and about early, in island politics and I asked Henry how he
despite their health, catch the bus, come into planned to engage them. “I have to admit
town and then wait until the afternoon for that at this point in time, I haven’t given
their return trip. If you’re sick you don’t that one much thought.” Although he does
want really want to be hanging around town believe that councillors going in to schools
for two hours after your appointment. I’m could “do no harm.” He said, “There will be
not saying there is no merit in closing the topical issues that children might know and
clinic. But, in order to close the clinic other could question councillors. A lot depends
things should be in place first.”
on the time available to councillors because
Henry feels we are a divided community. they spend a lot of time in meetings that
“Councillors need support, the public need coincide with the school day. But, I agree
to come out and support councillors to sup- it would be worthwhile if the school could
port the changes or proposals. For example, invite councillors in to speak, even youth
you can turn up to a constituency meeting groups like New Horizons could be inand have a very good proposal but because volved. That way it would perhaps be easier
there are only five people at the meeting that for councillors to engage them because they
proposal goes by the way side as it doesn’t tend to be out in the evenings when councilhave the majority backing of that communi- lors aren’t attending meetings.”
ty. If we want to be effective and see changes By-Election 2012 will take place on 13
the way we want then we need to come out June and Henry is planning to make himself
in better numbers.” One of his main focuses available in community centres throughout
is being closely connected with the public the west constituency, but says will not be
and promises to make himself available to canvassing house to house.
them regularly. The last rounds of constituency meeting were held recently but Henry

EARL HILTON HENRY

Candidate for the West Constituency By Election
The Sentinel interview

Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

The West will head to the
polls to elect a twelfth member of the legislative council, who have been running
as a group of 11 since the
end of March.
One of the candidates hoping to become
our newly elected member is Earl Henry of
Thompson’s Hill. Henry is currently working part time in the St Helena growers and
has taken an interest in local politics from
the age of fifteen. He says he has a lot of
experience to draw on to aid his political
career. “I’ve worked extensively in different
areas, starting in the accounting field, a role
I’m still actively involved in. I am a practical person and a lot of the issues that need to
be resolved, need to be looked at practically.
I have a keen interest in law and am quite
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LIONEL GEORGE WILLIAMS
Candidate for the West Constituency By Election
The Sentinel interview

Damien O’Bey, SHBC

Mr Lionel Williams who served
on Legislative Council back in
2005 has put himself up for
election once again. “Having
done a term within government
before I know exactly how government works. I know a lot
about policies and procedures.”
Drawing on his past experiences as a councillor, Williams said, “The most important
thing I learnt from my last term was how to
work with the people in Government. I believe in healthy debate. If you don’t debate
issues you don’t get other people’s views on
the situation. This time around the island
is facing a lot more issues and times have
moved on, but some issues haven’t moved
on as quickly as I think they should have.
For example I was instrumental in secur-

only afford to buy the very essential items
because their money doesn’t stretch that far.
The cost of importing food is too high. We
ing an infrastructure review, need to start producing more food stuff loheaded by John Cox. One of cally.”
the things it did, was allow Another issue that is being debated amongst
for everybody on the island to our community is the closure of Sandy Bay
have electricity, but the supply Clinic. Williams believes that “the issue is
of water and our roads haven’t going to be discussed for quite some time.
improved.”
It is quite sad that the clinic is closing, and
With the construction of St to be honest I’m against it. We have instituHelena’s airport project al- tions here on island like the Community Care
ready underway, this has be- Complex but still the government has set up
come a much discussed topic a program whereby the elderly are encouramongst Saint’s. Williams aged to stay in their own homes as long as
worked at Wide-awake Air- possible. I think this is good because the elfield on Ascension Island, one derly are used to their own homes. However,
of the first Saints employed to at some point in time they are going to need
help with the
medioperation of
“When I served in 2005 I felt the cal atthe airfield.
tention.
“I spent years standards of education were dropping, Closing
and my instincts were right.”
working at
the Santhe Airfield
dy Bay
on Ascension. I’ve trained Clinic would be detrimental to what they
a lot of Saints to become fire were previously trying to promote.”
fighters. Airport operations Elected members are often criticised. Many
is not something new to me. would say ‘I suppose it comes with the terWhen it comes to discussions ritory’. When asked how well he dealt with
on airport matters it’s some- criticism Williams replied, “I have always
thing I can easily relate to.”
been able to cope with criticism. I’m quite
Whoever is elected following upfront. If I make a mistake I’d come out
in the by election, will serve and say I made a mistake, I wouldn’t want
for approximately 17 months. for the issue to be swept under the carpet.
If Williams is elected he says, We are all human, we all make mistakes. I
“the constituents out there will think we need a more transparent Governsee how I can do things and the things I have ment.”
done before. I hope to run for council in the Basil Read have moved in and airport congeneral elections as well.”
struction has commenced. SHELCO have
Williams was asked his thoughts on the is- completed a round of presentations on their
land’s youth? “I think we should be listen- proposed development of Broad Bottom. St
ing to our youth, they are the ambassadors Helena Enterprise has been formed. Cable
of tomorrow. When I served in 2005 I felt & Wireless are rolling out a new digital TV
the standards of education were dropping, service. St Helena is moving through a peand my instincts were right. We have pro- riod of radical change. Does everybody
duced captains and engineers on the RMS feel included in these changes? Williams
but haven’t done so for many years. I would said he believes if Government are open
like to see the youth study hard to get the about what’s going on with the changes then
best education they can and then focus on people will feel included. “I’m sure even
political issues. I’d be interested in going though people aren’t directly involved with
into schools to talk about politics, but I’d building the airport. News about the project
also like to see students attend constituency filters through to the Saints from different
meetings in their own time. They could join levels.”
in with discussions in these meetings.” Wil- As the island shifts through this period of
liams also feels that politics should form a change I’m sure we are all looking forward
part of the curriculum.
to a brighter future. Williams is as well. “I
Williams states that the most pressing issue hope the airport and tourism project works.
for St Helena right now is the airport, but he However, when I voted for an airport, I votsaid, “there are some other pressing issues ed for an airport with alternative shipping arthat are being placed on the back burner. rangements. I hope that along with a workThe airport and tourism project shouldn’t be ing airport and good tourism we also have
the only core issues. For example, we are suitable alternative shipping.”
facing a food price crisis; most people can
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training in council people are at the heart of
development, and they mustn’t be left behind.
Secondly, I believe we have to do, all sorts of
issues that can arrive from being a councillor
and without knowing exactly what I’m going
to do, which will be difficult for me to do. I can
help.”
give an indication that I will not allow things
In his years as a councillor to go backwards as far as I am concerned. I
George spoke of training the will only be one of twelve but I will be doing
group received. “They didn’t my utmost.” George said he is convinced that
train us to be a councillor but increases in the price of utilities and freight are
instead trained us in the mecha- unnecessary, stating that in his twelve years as
nism of it. What helped me a head of the energy division, rates did not rise.
lot was that I was the head of “I’m not being big headed, but it didn’t go up
department for electricity for in my time. My gang worked and understood
twelve years which gave me an what they had to do and why they had to do
idea of how departments within things on time and within the money given,
SHG ran. I was an assistant head they were a brilliant bunch.” If he became the
of department for many years.”
newly elected member, George said he hopes
George says the youth are very to delve into the issue of rising utility rates.
high on his list of priorities. In George’s last term on council he was elected
“They come very high because I by Sandy Bay constituents. He said he hoped
have 58 years in Scouting; I was to attend the constituency meeting at Sandy
involved in all sorts of sports Bay community centre, on Tuesday 29 May.
that took
However, he says
place on “I can give an indication that I will that he was unable
the island.
to take a stance on
So when not allow things to go backwards as the issue (clinic
far as I am concerned.”
it comes
closure) because he
to youth
was not fully aware
we have to do our best to make of what was happening. “I am not a Sandy Bay
sure they have every opportunity citizen but I want to go (to the meeting) bethat’s open to them. I worry – cause I am in the business of trying to get on
and it is nothing to do with not council and that is my area. I hope that I will
wanting people to come here, be able to be accepted on those grounds. The
I don’t think like that – but the Sandy Bay clinic takes us back to what I’ve
competition will be great for our been saying. You cannot do anything unless
people when it comes to scholar- you first have a proper assessment, we call it
ships and things like that. There cumulative, which means bringing everything
are more and more people coming here, they’re together and decide: if this is done is it to our
bringing families and no doubt they will be in advantage? If we don’t do it, is there a differthe same age group. To make it clear, I’m not ence? This is how I would tackle it. I have no
prejudice but I’m saying this because it will be voice in the matter at the moment except to say
a reality that we will have to face.” George I’m sad that this sort of thing had to come to
said he believes not enough is being done to us, as an island.”
engage the island’s youth and hopes, if elected, When speaking about local government, a
to visit Prince Andrew School to speak to the concern for every citizen is the freedom of
headmaster. He gave an example of what he’d information. George said he feels policies and
like to speak about. “One of the things I’d like changes that are made could be more transparto do, and tried to do, and could do, was pass ent by establishing a freedom of information
on my skills in cricket. It was agreed by the law. “Things that are directly affecting the isschool but didn’t happen to this day. I can’t do land, people should know exactly why and how
everything for kids; I can talk to parliamentar- it is going to be done and that’s the part that is
ians about sporting for what I could deliver.” missing in my opinion.” In ‘94 George and
He goes on to say, “When I was on council other elected members unanimously passed a
we fought for parliamentarians to be from the motion to provide an ombudsman, who would
youth, to get involved straight away but it is act as a safe guard for people. “He would lisalso up to the individual and families to make ten to queries and complaints, study it and if he
sure they encourage these children. I think felt there was a cause, would take it to officials.
it is of the upmost importance that they start He would also have the power to reject ideas if
young.”
they are trivial. But it was never put forward
Inflation on the island currently stands at 10% by government. We’ve been trying to remind
and is still set to rise. “I believe we shouldn’t them about it for years and it is still on the table
enter into new developments, firstly, without and it will be on there if I am elected.”
taking people with us,” said George. In my

ERIC WALTER GEORGE

Candidate for the West Constituency By Election
The Sentinel interview

Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

Mr Eric George is the third
candidate campaigning for
the vacant spot on Legislative Council and has previously been a councillor for
12 years.
He also spent two years as Speaker of the
House. “I wanted to join council again when
there was a vacancy,” said George, “because
John Reed left, but I lost out in that one. I
don’t think people understand what I stand for.
Throughout my life I’ve been a Scout. I was
interested in making sure that kids, children,
Scouts and everybody else had a good chance
at life. Scouts is all about preparing you for society. So this isn’t new to me, this is my whole
pattern of life, even when I wasn’t on council.
I can’t rest and let things go by if I feel I can
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SCOUTS PICK
30 BAGS OF LITTER
Darrin Henry, SHBC

On Sunday morning sixteen boy Scouts assembled
on the sea front, along with
their leaders and a few parents.
A sponsored litter picking session in lower
Jamestown was about to begin, with funds
raised going toward the Scout trip to Ascension Island next month. The sea front was
quite deserted and quiet after the previous
night’s Africa Day celebrations. Bin bags and
gloves at the ready, the troop split into two
groups, one set off toward the wharf steps,
the other toward West Rocks. Two boys were
quickly down inside The Moat to tackle the
rubbish amongst the bushes. Beer bottles,
beer and soft drink cans, polystyrene takeaway trays, plastic trays, cups and bottles,
crisp packets, cardboard and broken glass.
It wasn’t long before the West Rocks group

were all lugging full black bin bags.
Down at the other end a similar story. One
of the Scout leaders had to go fetch more
bin bags. Loads of litter was retrieved from
the new stone sea defence, across the front
of Hooles Wall. The large stones have been
neatly laid down to the sea, but they hid many
pieces of litter in the crevices. An old fishing

“My message to people who
litter would be:
don’t do it, bin it.”
net joined the list of retrieved objects.
“I was surprised at how much rubbish we collected,” said Scout Kyle Yon, “as the bin men
had already been clearing up this morning so
we found all that rubbish after they had finished. Most disgusting thing I picked up was
a used condom.”
“We cleared up in Jamestown,” said Kieren Thomas, “all round Donny’s and in the
Moat and the Mule Yard. We picked up a lot
of glass bottles and broken glass and this is
quite dangerous. The most disgusting thing I
picked up was some dirty toilet roll. My mes-

Thank you

We would like to say a huge, heartfelt thank you to
everyone who helped make our wedding day on Saturday, special and unforgettable. In particular we would
like to mention our family and friends, Fr Clive, the
RMS boys and girls, Mr & Mrs Harris as well as Donna
Harris. There are many more, far too many to mention,
but you all know who you are.
Thank you all for everything.

from Chris and Linda

sage to people who throw away litter would
be, don’t do it, bin it.”
At the end of just one hour the Scouts had
worked their way up through Main Street,
arriving at the Canister with 20 full bags of
litter. Brandon Yon was surprised. “We collected about 20 bags of rubbish from the seaside up to the canister. I didn’t think it would
be all that. Most disgusting thing I picked up
was a cardboard box that looked like it had
pooh in it.”
Many of the Scouts seemed genuinely disgusted by how much litter they found in such
a short space of time.
“I would tell people to just walk an extra 10
metres and throw their rubbish in a bin,” said
Kyle. “If everyone on the island just took
5 extra minutes to throw away or help pick
up rubbish the island would be a much nicer
place.”
After a break and some refreshments the
Scouts tackled the remainder of lower Jamestown. By the end of the exercise, 30 black
plastic bags were full with litter and the town
was a tidier place!
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LETTERS & COMMENT
Dear Editor
The recent visit by Sir Nigel and Lady
Thompson and the Shelco team deserves
to be acknowledged as a major vote of
confidence by the private sector in the future
prospects of St Helena. Perhaps it is easier
to see from an external perspective what may
not be so apparent when you live here - that
St Helena really is a fascinating, charming
and above all welcoming destination that will
have a unique allure as a tourist destination.

“...what will happen when our over full
graveyards finally run out of space?”

The island stands to gain great benefits if the
Shelco development proceeds. Whilst the
airport development remains the essential
piece of enabling infrastructure, it will not of
itself produce any revenue.
It will be the Shelco eco-resort - plus others
that I hope will follow in its stead - that will
bring in the much needed external revenue
that will begin to wean St Helena off its reliance on overseas aid.
Shelco is planning to invest in St Helena at a
time that much of the world is facing severe
economic difficulty. Almost everywhere
else is suffering from falling investment and
rising unemployment. It is a bold move by
the Shelco consortium to plan to invest a
very large sum of money on a remote island
at a time of such international uncertainty.
But fortune often favours the brave and their
timing is hopefully spot-on. By the time the
airport opens, the world economy may well
have begun to bounce back, just in time for
St Helena to become the hot new international destination.
So, what response should Saints make to
the Shelco proposals? One option would be
simply to sit back and watch what happens.
But that would be risky. Firstly, because
the success of Shelco’s bold venture partly
relies on St Helenians investing locally in
the kind of businesses - cafes, restaurants,
bars, hire cars, sport fishing boats, etc - that
will provide tourists with something other
than golf to occupy them during their stay.
Secondly, because St Helena cannot afford to
remain a passive bystander during this once
in a half-millenium opportunity. If Saints do
not grab the opportunities that come with the
Shelco development, then others will. So
the better option is to latch on to the Shelco
bandwagon and to back it wholeheartedly both vocally and by action.
The private sector holds the key to St Helena’s future prospects. The Shelco proposal
provides a great foundation. Saints should
make sure they build upon it.
Yours faithfully
Paul Blessington
Half Way

Les Baldwin

I spend many thoughtful
hours trying to come up
with a subject that may
induce debate and often
feel that by expressing my
opinion I am only loading
the gun that may be used to
shoot me.
The truth be told that any issue that is worth
debate will definitely upset some, you cannot please all the people all the time. Is this
something to be avoided? I think not, if the
reason you have been upset is credible then
you may indeed change the opinion being
voiced. If your reasoning is purely personal
then you may feel the need to rethink your
opinion or remain in ignorant bliss. Never
the less, no subject should be taboo. St. Helena is so small that any opinion aired publicly that upsets someone can have negative
consequences for the writer or their family,
which in the case of my family (who often
have different opinions to me) would be extremely unfair.

In my limited experience most people,
who have different opinions to myself,
treat my comments like “water off of
a ducks back”. Alas though I would
agree that is ultimately the intention
without any response there is no debate
and therefore very little excuse to have
a column in the newspaper supposedly
to encourage debate. So I would guess
since there was no response to the establishment of a National Lottery on
St. Helena; that we will not have one,
which is in my opinion unfortunate, I
personally was looking forward to all
the “roll over weeks” because for our
small population it would be almost
impossible to correctly predict 6 random numbers from a pot of 49 numbers
even if we all collaborated and ensured
that all entries were different. So 99
times out of 100 we would roll-over the
jackpot prize until some lucky person
did have the lucky combination and another wealthy St. Helenian or someone
with St. connections was created.
Do you wonder what will happen when
our over full graveyards finally run out of
space? I do not know if there are any plans
for the creation of more burial sites though I
am sure that the problem is reaching critical
proportions, as we draw ever nearer to being buried in St. Paul’s School playground.
Have we as a society ever considered being
buried at sea? A lot of people have an affiliation with the sea and therefore I believe
would prefer to be buried (I feel sure that is
not the correct term) at sea. It may only be a
short term solution, as numbers being taken
to sea would still be far less than those wishing to be buried therefore space would still
be critical but it was just a thought. Another
thought has just occurred to me, have we
looked at the possibility of a Crematorium?
So what do we do when the burial space
does run out, after all we are just a small island of around 43 square miles, inevitably
these decisions will have to be taken sooner
or later. How long can we go on dieing at
present rates before there is a serious need
to address this issue? If as I suspect no one
can answer these questions, is there anybody who has been asked? Is there a legal
requirement that bodies are disposed of as
they are currently? Can someone be buried
on there own piece of freehold land? Please
help me by taking time out to let me know
what is being done or what can or cannot be
done in this regard as I am once again seeking knowledge.
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THE ORANGE TREE
RESTAURANT
Licensee: Daisy Terry
Proprietors: Daisy Terry & Gilbert Mendoza
Chefs: Gilbert Mendoza & Ronald Magbuo
International Cuisine Jamestown St.Helena
Tel: 2126 or 3370
Open for Lunch & Dinner - Mon - Sat. 12nn2pm & 5pm onwards, Last Order 9.30pm
(Mininmum 8 guests or more required) If
RMS is in Port

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
£8.95

Opening Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
& Saturdays,
From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Contact: Jean Fowler, Tel: 4044

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
From 7.30pm
Please book in advance

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applications have been received in respect of the following proposals:
1.
2.

Proposed roof alterations at Sunset Villa, adjacent to Paul Scipio, Half Tree Hollow.
Proposed 2 storey 3 bedroom dwelling adjacent to the property of Stacey Young, Woody Ridge.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main
Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m., during the period of fourteen days from the
date of this notice.
Any person who wishes to make representations about any of the above applications should make them in
writing within that period to the Secretary, Land Planning and Development Control Board, Essex House,
Main Street, Jamestown.
Alfred V Isaac
Planning Officer
Email: planning.officer@legalandlands.gov.sh
DATED THIS 31st DAY OF MAY 2012
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ASCENSIONISLANDGOVERNMENT

VACANCIES
The Ascension Island Government is seeking to recruit suitably qualified and experienced persons to fill the following
positions:

MechanicalFitter(SingleorAccompaniedStatus)
AIGislookingforasuitablyqualifiedandexperiencedmechanictoworkwithitssmallmechanicalteam.Theprincipleduties
ofthepostaretoundertakemaintenanceandrepairstoalltypesofroadvehicles,plantandmarineenginesforAIGandits
serviceusers,toundertakethedutiesofacertifiedMOTInspector,tocarryoutstevedore/tankerandothershipdutiesasa
core function (this involves working a 12Ͳhour shift and at times, weekends) to support AIG plant operations including
operatingandmaintenanceofplantandtosupportAIGmarineoperationsincludingoperatingandmaintenanceofcraft.
SalaryforthepostisGrade5(£7,778.00Ͳ£12,825pa)plusexcellentbenefits,includinganappropriatefoodallowance.
Personswhohavealreadyappliedforthispostneednotreapply.

Carpenter(SingleStatus)
AIGisseekingtorecruitanexperiencedandablecarpentertoworkwithitsBuilding&CivilsTeam.Themaindutiesofthe
postaretoundertakecarpentryandrepairsandmaintenanceforAscensionIslandGovernmentandotherOrganizationson
theIsland.Shipworkisalsoacoredutyofthispost.
Thesuccessfulapplicantmustbeproficientinthefollowingareas:carpentryandbuildingmaintenance;thesafeoperationof
basichandandpowertoolsandworkplacesafetyandsafeliftingandhandlingprocedures.
Salaryforthepostisgrade4(£7,148.00Ͳ£10,722pa)plusexcellentbenefits,includingasinglefoodallowanceof£2,825pa.

ResidencyHousekeeper(SingleStatus)
TheAdministratorofAscensionIslandisseekingamotivatedindividualtomanageHousekeeperservicesatTheResidency.
TherightcandidateneedstoworkwiththeothermembersoftheAdministrator’steamtoachievethesmoothmanagement
oftheResidencyitself,andorganisehighqualityfunctionsrangingfromsmalllunchesanddinnerstolargecocktailparties
with an eye for detail, standards and customer appreciation. The Residency and the functions held there must reflect
positivelyonTheAdministratorandthroughhimontheIslanditself.TheHousekeeperwillhaveacrucialroleindelivering
this. The Residency is also used to accommodate senior visitors including The Governor, Ministers and UK Government
officials.
TheHousekeeperalsomaintainstheAdministrator’sprivaterooms,supportinghimandhischildrenwhentheyareonisland.
TheAdministratorisseekingsomeonewithrelevantexperience,avibrantpersonalityand,importantly,highstandards.
Salary for the post will depend upon ability and experience and will include excellent benefits, including a single food
allowanceof£2,825pa.

Forfurtherdetailsconcerningtheaboveposts,pleasecontact:
x
x

MechanicalFitter–AsstTransportTeamLeaderontelephonenumber(247)6791oremail:
mark.thomas@ascension.gov.ac.
Carpenter – Building & Civils Team Leader on telephone number (247) 6138 or email:
robert.anthony@ascension.gov.ac.
ResidencyHousekeeperͲHumanResourcesAdviser(contactdetailsbelow).

x

Application forms and Job Descriptions are available from the Administrator’s Office in Georgetown by telephoning (247)
7000extension131orbyeͲmailing:nicola.dillon@ascension.gov.ac.

CompletedformsshouldbesubmittedtotheHumanResourcesAdviserbyhand/postoronfaxnumber(247)6152oreͲmail
alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.acbynolaterthanFriday15June2012.

AlanHNicholls
HumanResourcesAdviser
AdministrationBuilding
Georgetown
AscensionIsland
29May2012
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Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Celebrations
Four Days Until the Big Day - St Helena Gets Ready for a Party
Sinead Green, SHBC

On Monday 4th June, St
Helena will join the United
Kingdom, Commonwealth
and Overseas Territories
in celebrating the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee Celebrations.
Councillor Derek Thomas is head of the
Jubilee working group. Other members of
the group include Merlyn George from the
Police Department, Nicky Stevens New Horizon’s Youth Leader, Sandra Sim of FCO,
Michelle Yon of SHG, Mike Dean from
Tourism and Sophie Peters of SHG who is
Secretary.
Derek’s involvement in the working group
was to co-ordinate and make arrangements
for the celebrations to ensure things run
smoothly on the day. Derek gave a brief
outline of the day’s events, “The day will
start at 10am with a service at the Grand
Parade where all the events will take place
during that day. A medal presentation will
also be given to the emergency services to
mark the occasion of the Diamond Jubilee.”
A Little Miss Jubilee pageant is scheduled
to take place, are there many participants
taking part? “Yes, Sophie has been making
the arrangements for that and there are about
12 to 16 participants so far which should be
interesting and there are good prizes to be
won.” A treasure hunt will be taking place
in lower Jamestown for the youngsters and
during that time Tony Leo will be playing
folk music. A street party dance will start
at 1:30pm from the Hospital to the Grand
Parade organised by the Girl Guides and
Scouts, including a float to mark the Jubilee
celebrations. “Members of the public are
encouraged to take part in the street dance”
Derek said. “Group and individual novelty
sports and a Ladder challenge will also be
happening during the afternoon leading on
towards karaoke in the evening.”
The highlight of the day is likely to be the
lighting of the Beacons which is to be lit at
7pm. Five Beacons in total have been located in various districts around the island.

“The first Beacon will be at the Grand
Parade, the second up at Ladder Hill,
third one at Horse Pasture, forth at
High Knoll Fort and the fifth out at
Longwood Avenue.” How were these
locations chosen? “Well the group
actually chose the locations to make
it resemble a diamond; obviously we
wanted one in town.” There will be
a small ceremony to announce the
lighting of the Beacons on the night
and other people will be at the various locations to light the Beacons at
7pm. Will there be any special person or persons in particular lighting
the Beacons? “We did try to find out
if anybody’s birthday is on that day, a
member of the group has been working on that, hopefully there’s more
than one person’s birthday on that day.”
The Beacons will only be lit for a half hour
on the night. A fireworks display is planned
at 7.30pm, similar to St Helena day, which
will take place at the top of Ladder Hill, “the
display might be a little bit longer as we did
have more money, so we should be able to
purchase more fireworks” Derek said.
The night’s entertainment will include live
music on the stage to round up the evening.
“A big cake had been donated by Solomons
which will be cut and passed around by the
children.” Derek would like to see as many
people as possible, especially the elderly
and those from the CCC to come down for
the day. The theme is red, white and blue
and people are encouraged to dress for the
occasion.
“We have prizes to mark the occasion of
the Diamond Jubilee, all of that has been
ordered, special bunting, special balloons
marked with Diamond Jubilee on it and
others with 60th,we are hoping to decorate
the stage and the Grand Parade so it will be
a colourful event.”
With all these specialised items for the day,
how is it being funded? “Because it is a
national day, we’ve
actually got some
funding from the
Governors local discretionary fund, and
then we’ve got some
of the businesses to
support funding as

we’re not going to be collecting any money
on the day, the prizes have been funded by
the Tourist section; they funded the Beacons
as well.”
The whole of the Grand Parade will be cut
of from vehicular traffic including Main
Street from the Canister, vehicles will be allowed to park at the seafront. “Basil Read
has agreed to lay on a shuttle bus every hour
from the top of Ladder Hill and stopping at
Pilling Primary School, the bus will be running continuously from 10am to 8pm” said
Derek. People are encouraged to park at
Ladder Hill and take the shuttle bus provided down to Jamestown and back. “We are
also trying to arrange for the parking area
beside the Museum to be completed by then
as another thirty vehicles can be accommodated there.”
School children will receive a memorabilia
gift to mark the occasion of the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee Celebrations. Derek is
looking forward to a good day and hopes as
many people as possible turn out, “We want
it to be a fun day” he concluded.
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SANDY BAY CLINIC - THE FINAL WORD?

Damien O’Bey, SHBC
On Tuesday 29th May at 1920 50 members of
the public, (of which the majority where residents of Sandy Bay) gathered at the Sandy Bay
Community Centre to hear the final decision
on proposed plans to close Sandy Bay Clinic.
Governor Capes joined a panel of 6 Honourable councillors; Mervyn Yon, Stedson Francis,
Cyril Gunnell, Tony Green, Derek Thomas and
Raymond Williams to announce, and explain
the Health and Social Welfare Directorates
(H&SWD)decision to close Sandy Bay clinic.
Councillor Green chaired the meeting, and
introduced Governor Capes who had “volunteered to speak to try and fill in some of the
gaps on the decision to close Sandy Bay Clinic” In brief overview Capes explained how the
councillors “had been over data and facts with
a fine toothed comb and they too now accept
that the decision to close the clinic was in fact
the right one.” He reasoned that the “aim of
the decision was not to make cuts for the sake
to save money, but to do more with the money
we have. Above all it was to do this in a way
that your health care is in no way diminished.”
Capes also stated that this year “we will have
six doctors working at the hospital each with
individual skills giving us a wider range of expertise which means you will get better diagnoses and better treatment. This has been made
possible by moving money around to fund
these extra services.” Capes hopes that the having a wider range of expertise will also reduce
the number of overseas medical referrals. In
the last financial year St Helena spent £870,000
on referrals, some £300,000 more than had
been budgeted. With reference to recent conference Capes had attended he explained how
St Helena had to keep pace with the rest of the
world who had been asked to work harder and

do more with less.
Councillor Gunnell chairman of the Health and
Social Welfare Committee then read out the
mitigation measures to coincide with the decision to close the Clinic.
The Public Transport service will operate a
new route on Mondays, from the Sandy Bay
Chapel to Half Tree Hollow clinic departing at
around 9:30 and the return journey commencing at 12:15.
Those Sandy Bay residents in receipt of income
related benefits or basic island pension, who do

not have their own transport, will be entitled to
a free seat on the public transport bus.
Those frail older people who are currently entitled to (H&SWD) transport once per month
for doctors appointment at Sandy Bay will continue to still be entitled, either travelling to Half
Tree Hollow Clinic or Levelwood Clinic.
The First 8 Doctors appointments at the Half
Tree Hollow Clinic on Monday mornings will
be reserved for Sandy Bay residents travelling
to the clinic by public transport bus.
Councillor Gunnell also conveyed that all of
the mitigation measures would be reviewed by
the (H&WSD) after 3 months to assess their

effectiveness and efficiency and they will be
communicating with the residents of Sandy
Bay about the mitigation measures via the Public Relations office.
The residents of Sandy Bay found the decision
to close their clinic a tough one to accept, they
showered the panel with questions and clearly
stated their concerns. Many felt that concerns
stated to the panel at the last Constituency
meeting on the 10th of April had not been considered whilst making the decision.
One resident asked the panel if it was cheaper
to treat a patient in Half Tree Hollow. From statistics gathered the (H&SWD) has stated that it
costs £75 per single consultancy in Sandy Bay
but the panel could not give the resident the
cost of treating the same person at Half Tree
Hollow.
The residents also questioned the statistics used
whilst making the decision to close their clinic,
stating that the statistics failed to consider the
number of patients who were unable to obtain
an appointment to see the Doctor. A point noted by the panel who once again could not suggest otherwise.
Following a number of questions that could not
be answered directly by the panel. The frustration of the Sandy Bay residents was clearly
visible.
In closing Councillor Green reasoned that “we
have come here to night to seriously listen to
what you have to say and we need to discuss it.

However we are not a decision making committee and I am not in a position to put anything
hold.”
Sandy Bay resident, Mr Hayward Benjamin
pleaded with the Panel to “hold the Sandy Bay
clinic open until the issue is properly sorted
and answers were given to residents questions.
Please!” A thought shared and supported by the
majority of the Sandy Bay residents present.
The issues surrounding the closure of Sandy
Bay Clinic have not been made any clearer to
residents, yet the Sandy Bay clinic will close on
Thursday 31st May 2012.
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AFRICA DAY
Sharon Henry, SHBC
Saturday night 26 May St Helena joined in
the worldwide celebrations of Africa Day
(the second time on St Helena) organised
by a group of local Africans at Donny’s
Place and the Pink Flamingo at 7pm. Africa
Day is commemorated annually around the
world for the 1963 founding of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU) on 25 May
to celebrate the diversity and culture of the
nation.
Under the Pink Flamingo gazebo a buffet of exotic foods from across the African
continent was laid out, groundnut stew with
omotuo (rice balls), bofroat (doughnuts) and
chinchin (fried pastry) from Ghana. Vetkoek
(deep-fried pastry) filled with curried mince
from Namibia. Beef and cabbage stew with
isitshwala (corn meal) and pumpkin leaves,
rice with peanut butter and chicken stew
from Zimbabwe as well as goat and beef
tripe. Umngqusho (corn and beans) a Bantu
recipe from South Africa and coconut chicken and rice from Mozambique were some of
the culinary offerings prepared by our African residents who were attired in African
dress as they served the meals priced at £3.
Caterers for the night were Liz JohnsonIdan the Civil Societies representative who
has lived in Ghana on/off for 30 years and
former wife of a Chief made the Ghanaian
dishes. Jan Diergaardd from Cater Hire &
the Laundry Room made his contribution
from native Namibia. Dadirai and Colletta
are nurses at the hospital and were beautifully kitted out in African dress and Vimbai
from the Coffee Shop are from Zimbabwe.
A lady Menge comes from South Africa and
Dean who works at Solomons and plays
football for the Rovers is from Nigeria. Dr
Solomon is from SA and Enselmo of Lupa
Design and Harts football player hails from
Mozambique. Hazel and Karl from the
Consulate Hotel are from South Africa.
Donny’s deck was tropically decorated with
palm and bamboo leaves and strings of African flags flapped in the wind. In keeping
with the theme the distinct beats and rhythm
of African music played by DJ for the night
Gift a microbiologist at the lab who comes
from Zimbabwe kept dancers happy and
therefore the barmen busy. Everyone involved contributed to the music “The good
thing we have about Africa is the rhythm is
so nice it makes you happy and makes you
want to dance” said Enselmo Pelembe, one
of the organisers.

A competition for best African dress was
won by Maglan Noden aka Princess Dinizulu in the female category and Adrian
Crowley took the male prize. Winner of the
dance competition was Dieter who is filming a documentary and visiting from Belgium. “Deiter
represented exactly what it’s
all about, just moving your
body and feeling the music”
Enselmo commented.
There was a good turnout
and people enjoyed the celebrations. Enselmo shared
his feelings after the event
“Mike [Benjamin] and his
son Rob helped us a lot and
has been amazing. I can’t
believe how that man had
the energy in every thing
he did for Africa night. He
was actually a big part of
this night, without him we
wouldn’t have been able to
organise it as it was.”
Enselmo continued “I’ve
been in St Helena five years
ago and I always have a
good relationship and I always enjoy being here. I can notice when I
came here now, I been here for six months,
all the others [Africans] are really happy and
so comfortable they love the way how they
integrate with Saint people. Because there is
so much culture, you guys have so much in
common in us. The way you speak, the way
you act, sometimes the way you dress, all
your manners that’s actually how we are.”
Speaking of the organising group, “The

group I am involved with are all honest,
hardworking people who just want to do the
best in their life and want to do the best for
their community. You can’t just live somewhere and not contribute to the community”
he reflected.
All proceeds will be going to SHAPE and
£523 was taken at the gate. Martin Joshua,
SHAPE Manager was very pleased with the
amount raised by the organisers, a total of
£1175.45.

With South African company Basil Read
poised to bring in more staff as the airport
project gets fully underway and the island’s
economic drive for inward investment St
Helena’s African nationality numbers looks
set to increase. Perhaps celebrating Africa
Day is the start of a long tradition here on
St Helena as we grow into a cosmopolitan
population.
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2011 and is looking forward to living and
working here once more.
“It’s great to be back on the island during
a new chapter in Saint Helena’s history”.

Darwin
Restoration Project
New Arrivals!
Last month three new faces, including one
that some may recognise, joined the Saint
Helena National Trust to consolidate the
Darwin Habitat Restoration Project Team.
The project seeks to restore two vital habitats at Blue Point and High Peak, whilst
safeguarding endangered endemic species.

Ross Towers joins the team from England as Conservation Training Officer.
Originally from London, Ross has over
10 years conservation experience gained
from working and volunteering in the UK
and further afield, such as Turkey, Costa
Rica, the USA, and New Zealand. Ross
spent 6 years managing nature reserves
for the Ulster Wildlife Trust in Northern
Ireland covering many habitat types such
as small uninhabited woodland islands to
upland pasture. Ross is looking forward to
making a positive difference to the restoration sites, with the help of NVQ Apprentices, of Blue Point and High Peak as part
of the Darwin Initiative Project over the
next year and a half.

Ross Towers (left)
& Dr Phil Lambdon
planting She Cabbage
Rory Foster ready to
abseil in search
trees at Osbournes
of endemic plants
Dr Phil Lambdon is a
familiar face to some
on Saint Helena, having
lived and worked here
between 2008-2011.
Phil, originally from
England, re-joins the conservation efforts
on the island as Restoration Ecologist for
the Darwin Project. Phil brings with him a
wealth of knowledge and experience specific to Saint Helena – just don’t ask him
about the book he’s writing on the island’s
flora! He also has extensive botany and
ecology experience gleaned from working
in many parts of the world in addition to
Saint Helena, including Ascension Island,
Greece, and with the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew in the UK. Since arriving at the
end of April, Phil and the rest of the team
have spent a week completing an abseiling
course with the Saint Helena Fire Department, providing them with the necessary
skills to go in search of remnant populations of endemic plants on the island.
“We are looking forward to hopefully finding new sites of endemic plants which we
can collect seed from and grow in partnership with ANRD. These plants will then be
used to restore habitats at our target sites.“
Phil was last on Saint Helena in January

“Saint Helena is a beautiful island with
many amazing and unique plants and insects. I planted my first tree this week, an
endemic She Cabbage tree, at Osbournes,
where ANRD and the National Trust are
working in partnership to save the last remaining wild She Cabbage population on
the island.”
Outside of work, Ross is a keen scuba diver and has a particular fascination with sea
turtles, having studied and worked with
them in the past.
“I have joined the St Helena Diving Club
and can’t wait to get into the water, and
although they are fairly rare visitors here, I
am keeping my fingers crossed for a sighting of a turtle, one of the ocean’s most majestic animals.”
Rory Foster joins the Darwin Team from
Fife in Scotland, just north of Edinburgh,
as a valuable volunteer. Rory completed a
BSc degree in Sustainable Environmental

Management last year and is seeking to
gain experience in practical conservation
skills and habitat restoration. He brings
with him experience in footpath creation,
tree planting and invasive species control
gained in Scotland with the Scottish Wildlife Trust and the Fife Coast & Countryside Trust. You may have already seen him
in his traditional Scottish kilt!
“I’m thrilled to be on the island and love
the friendly and warm welcome we have
all received. I’m looking forward to assisting in achieving the goals of the Darwin
Project and gaining valuable experience in
the field.”
The team will be spending most of their
time out “in the field” collecting seeds,
growing trees, controlling invasive nonnative species, and of course, planting out
endemic trees and plants. If you would
like to help out with the work of the National
Trust
or have any
queries for the
team, they can
be contacted at
the Saint Helena National
Trust offices
in Jamestown
– 2224, or the
main office 2190.
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Vacancy

Dining Room Steward
RMS St Helena
Main Duties:
Cleanliness and orderliness of Personal
accommodation and other crew areas,
Dining Salon duties including silver service and
general cleaning/hygiene of the Dining Salon,
Drinks Service,
Storing duties,
Handling of baggage,
Any other general duties as directed by the
Hotel Services Officer

Applications:
Please forward covering letter and CV as follows:
St Helena applicants to Solomon’s
Onboard applicants to the HSD onboard
All other applicants to Tanya Price at BSM,
email: tprice@we.bibbyshipmanagement.com
or fax +44 1624 687280

Start date:
3rd August 2012 for training/overlap
Salary, Terms and Conditions: Upon application

Closing date: Friday 22nd June 2012

Previous applicants need only confirm if they are still
interested, initially there is no need to resubmit a CV.



Trainee Project Manager Post
The St Helena National Trust is looking for an enthusiastic person who is
passionate about conserving the Island’s natural heritage to join the Darwin Project team. The successful candidate will be trained in all aspects
of project management in the conservation sector.

The post will be full time (35 hrs per week) from
1st August 2012 until 30th September 2013.
The Salary will be £3.85 per hour

For more information and an application pack please
contact Jodie Mills on 2224 or email jodie@shnt.org.uk
The closing date is Tuesday 12th June with interviews taking place on
Tuesday 19th June 2012.
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Charity No: C023

Thank You
Friends of Guiding and the Girl Guide Association of St Helena would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who helped to
make the Miss St Helena 2012 contest a success.
Thank you to all our sponsors including those of you who wish to remain anonymous:
Abiwan’s | Anne’s Place | Annies Laundrette | Bank of St Helena | Baseline | Basil Read | Bead Beach | Benji’s Cleaning Services
| Brown’s Video | Bruce & Charmaine Salt | Cable & Wireless SA (St Helena) Ltd | Capricorn Studios | Consulate Hotel | Cyril
Fowler | Diana Benjamin | Dorothy Thomas | Elaine & Terrence Young | Eric & Di Roberts | Flagg’s Accommodation | GEL
(George Entertainment & Leisure) | G-Unique Designs | Harris’s Guest House | Ian Williams | Isaac Enterprise | Johnny Dillon |
Lupa Designs | May Young | MacKnights | Marlene’s Fashion | Miss St Helena 2010 Miss Stacey Thomas | Olive Bagley | Orange
Tree Oriental Restaurant | Philip John | Phillips (John Cranfield) | Phyllis Peters | Pleasant Valley Farm & Wine Cellar | Printech
St Helena | Queen Mary Store | Richard James International | RMS St Helena | Roots Hair Design | Sodexho | Solomon &
Company | St FM | St Helena Government | St Helena Growers | Sunflower Café | Wellington House | Whychwood Festival |
Thank you to all who provided entertainment during the intervals:
Alex Langham | Annina Van Neel| Danielle Contantine | Emma-Jaye Constantine| Gemma Yon | Helen Joshua | Jannie
Diergaardt | Jodi Wade | Lisa Joshua | Nandeli Pelembe | Tina Lucy | Tracey Thomas |
Thank you to the judges:
Deon DeJagger | Derek Thomas | Jean Shaw | Julie Thomas | Nicky Chapman |
Thank you to the ushers:
Kyle Yon | Tyrell Ellick
Thank you to the compere Merrill Joshua.
Thank you to everyone who provided help in any other way:
All Girl Guide Units |Aaron Legg | Brett Isaac | Christine Scipio – O’Dean | Delia Allen |Doreen & Peter Thomas | Dwayne Joshua
| Fabian Peters | Hazel Wilmot | Isabel Simon | Jeremy Johns | Johnny Dillon | Joy George | Julie George | June Benjamin | Karl
Schultz | Lisa Benjamin | Marilyn Pidgley | Martin Buckley (Kunya) | Olive Williams | Paul & Joyce Clifford | Pedro Young | Peter
Mott | Ronan Legg | Sandy Bay Girl Guides & their families| Sharon Clingham & art students (PAS)| Sylvia & Reginald Legg
|SHBC | Tony Leo | Wendy John |
Also, a big thank you to the contestants for taking part, without you it would not have been possible:
Ashton Yon | Erica Richards | Imogen Henry | Jessica Sim | Leoni Ellick | Madolyn Andrews | Maria Francis |Sasha Bargo | Sasha
Benjamin |
Once again thank you to everyone for your contributions no matter how big or small, and we sincerely apologise if we have
omitted anyone.
nd

st

And last but not lease Congratulations to 2 Runner Up, Sasha Bargo, 1 Runner Up, Ashton Yon and Miss St Helena 2012, Leoni
Ellick.
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We hear that the Horse Point dump may
have to be moved before the first plane load
of passengers arrive, because it is too close
to the airport. But Scouts found out during our Sponsored Litter Pick last Sunday
that current visitors to the island step ashore
right into the middle of another dump – it is
called the Wharf and Lower Jamestown! On
Sunday morning, we collected thirty bags of
rubbish as we walked along the wharf and
up to the Canister. Coke cans, juice boxes,

SCOUT REPORT
cigarette packets, beer bottles (many of them
broken), crisp wrappers, polystyrene burger
cartons, to name but a few – all idly tossed
on the ground (or in some cases deliberately
stuffed into convenient receptacles – such as
the muzzles of the cannons). So who is responsible for causing all this mess? Sadly,
from the variety of stuff Scouts picked up,

it ranges from the very young to those old
enough to know better. Scouts are doing
their bit to tidy up the town, and to take care
not to create litter ourselves. So how about
everyone else following our example?
Paul Blessington – Scout Leader

African
Night

Thank you
The organisers of the African Night
would like to thank all those who attended for their support.
We hope you enjoyed yourselves.
We would also like to thank the following companies/people for sponsoring
the prizes: Solomon& Co., Cable &
Wireless, Thorpe & Sons, Cara Joshua
and SHAPE. Thank you to the following
people/ companies for sponsoring the
event with various provisions: Consulate Hotel, Cater Hire Party Plus,Lupa
Designs,Donny’s Bar and Enterprise St
Helena. Special mention also goes to
Uncle Mike (Newpence) and Rob, who
went beyond being sponsors by helping to organize the event. Thank you
to the judges and everyone else who
contributed in making the night great.
To all the Africans who worked so
hard before, during and after the
night, ‘Thank you/Siyabonga/Tatenda/
Dankie/Obrigado/Marahaba/Imela’
for the great work!!!!
The total amount raised for SHAPE on
the night was £1175.45.

Queens’
Diamond Jubilee Celebrations
4 June 2012

The Girl Guides and Jamestown Scout Group will be having a

street parade

starting from the General Hospital to the Grand Parade at 1:30pm.
Parents, Guardians, friends, ex Guiders, ex Scouts and members of the
public are welcome to participate.
If you are interested in taking part, grateful if you could
meet at the General Hospital at 1pm.
Please dress in red, white or blue and make this the biggest parade ever!
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VACANCY FOR PLANNING ASSISTANT –
(PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT CONTROL)
The Planning & Development Control Section of the Secretariat is seeking to recruit a Planning
Assistant. The job purpose is to assist the Planning Officer with the day to day business of the
Planning and Development Control Service, including dealing with and processing development
applications and assisting applicants with meeting administrative requirements. This is an
excellent opportunity for someone interested in the built and natural environment to enter the
world of development, with the potential for a career path in planning, building, architecture and
heritage conservation.
Salary for the post is in Grade C, commencing £6,479 per annum. However, the successful
candidate may be required to serve initially in the training Grade B.
Further details of the duties of the post, can be obtained from the Head of Planning & Building
Control on Telephone 2270 or see Public Notice dated 29 May.
Closing date is 11 June.

JAMESTOWN RIFLE CLUB

Rounders Tournament 2012
The WSA Rounders Tournament will commence Sunday 3rd June.
All matches will start at 1.30pm, second match 3.15pm.
The following 6 teams have been registered
Team Name
Blue Harts
Misfits
Rastas
Rookies
Ballsy Ladies
Basil Read

Captain
Melissa Clingham
Claire Fowler
Terri Clingham
Jackie Thomas
Giselle Richards
Margie Fowler

Fixtures drawn for Rounders League Round 1, week 1 3rd June:
1.30pm Blue Harts
vs
Rastas
(Umpired By Ballsy Ladies & Misfits)
3.15pm Ballsy Ladies vs Misfits
(Umpired By Blue Harts & Rastas)

On a wet night 29 May 12, after another long weekend
a few regulars sent their apologies for being unable to
attend. Seven members came to shoot including another
well known visitor home on holiday from MPA the
Falkland Islands C (Colour) Sergeant Mr Jeremy (Spurs)
Henry, a RSO (Range Safety Officer) for the MOD.
Scores proved easier for some this week with no pressure
competing for a winning position. Pat Henry 94.2 & 94.2
= 188.4, Colin Knipe 93 & 100 = 193, Chad Corker 98 &
95 = 193, Nicky George 90 & 93.1 = 183.1, Tracy Corker
88 & 90 = 178, Jeremy Spurs shot 86 not used to this type
of target shooting and the highest score of the night was
Patrick Young 98.6 & 98.2 = 196.3, good shooting.
Next week Tuesday 5 June 12 the range will open at 4pm
for an afternoon shoot and a Bring and Braai will also
take place, please give your names and guests to Tracy,
Colin, or Pat by Saturday 2 June. Please note only soft
drinks and water will be allow on the range, ALCOHOL
is strictly forbidden.
Let’s make it a good afternoon.
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CHURCH NOTICES

Faith
Matters
Pastor Graeme Beckett

IS THE BIBLE REALLY RELEVANT IN
TODAY’S WORLD?
Being a member of the clergy, I suppose I
would be expected to say “Yes, it is”, and of
course I would. Others would hasten to add
that it is the world’s most best-selling book,
and has been for many years. It is impossible to determine the extent to which the
Bible and the Gospel message it contains,
has shaped civilisations, and especially the
Western civilisations over the last two millennia, but it has been profound. On the
other hand, some would say that the Bible
is also the most “unread” book, and while
many homes have one or more copies, they
are not frequently read, if ever, and there is
an increasing degree of ignorance of even
the best-known Bible stories, like Noah,
Jonah, David, and even the life of Jesus.
This may be due to parental indifference,
the school’s reluctance to include religious
education into the curriculum, or to make it
so general that little is taught of the “Faith of
our Fathers”. About 47 years ago, at age 13,
this Book captured my curiosity and I began
to read it without encouragement from my
parents, who were nominal Christians and
seldom attended church, and over the next
five years discovered a life so rich, meaningful, and diverse that I cannot (dare not!) stop.
There is a message contained within its covers that is for me, and yes, for all humanity
I suppose, but for me personally. What is
that message? That’s for another time! As
it claims, it really is a divine book. It cuts!
It hurts! It also comforts, and heals. Is it

long, as books go, and if one were to read a
chapter a day it would take about three and
a quarter years to read. Chapters are short
(usually) and take about 5 minutes each to
read. A chapter a day, for the New Testament, would take less than nine months,
which is a good place to start. Be careful,
though: It could start having an effect in
your thinking, and it’s Author can be a dangerous Person to meet (and, by the way, like
it or not, you will meet Him). Over many
years of study (and just plain reading) one
learns how to interpret the Bible. It is vital
to extinguish between “exegesis” and “eisegesis”. Exegesis is a technique to derive the
meaning from the Bible; eisegesis is to put
your own meaning into the Bible (and make
it say what is not really there). Exegesis is
good, eisegesis is bad, and it does take a lot
of study and experience to tell the difference. For the general reader, it is far better
to read consistently, preceded with a short
humble prayer for understanding, rather
than to read some organisation’s literature,
and look up isolated Bible references. This
can be very dangerous, and lead one to believing what is not there, and be convinced
you are studying the Bible.
My answer to the question (which is the
title of this article): Well let me put it this
way: B.I.B.L.E. – Basic Instructions Before
Leaving Earth. It is our Maker’s instruction
book, and what can be more important than
that?
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday 31st. May at 8pm
All are welcome.
“Fighting and the employment of
force, even for the right cause, will not
bring about good results--------. Hearts
must be changed”. Abdu’l-Baha

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 2nd June
The Jamestown church will be closed, but
normal services will take place at Sandy
Bay Community Centre.
All are welcome
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 3rd June
8h45 amDivine Service
Sandy Bay Chapel
10h45 am Divine Service Knollcombes
Chapel

7h00 pm Divine Service
Jamestown Chapel
Sermon: Jesus meets John’s Messengers
(Pastor)(Matthew 11:1-15)
10h00 am Sunday School Jamestown
Schoolroom
Tuesday 5th June
5.00pm Bible Studies,
7.30pm Bible Studies,
School Room

Cape Villa
Jamestown

Wednesday 6th June
7.30pm Bible Studies, Deadwood at home
of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 7th June
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill
(Home of Francis & Beattie Peters)
For more info contact Pastor Graeme
Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel.
2388

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 3 June
Trinity Sunday
8.00 a.m.Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist Cathedral
3.30 p.m.Eucharist
St Peter
Thursday 7 June
Corpus Christi
10.00 a.m. Exposition &
Eucharist
St Swithin
Sunday 10 June
10 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
9.30 a.m.Eucharist
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 3 June
Trinity Sunday
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist
St James
3.30 p.m.Eucharist St Michael
Wednesday 6 June
7.30
a.m. Eucharist
St James
Thursday 7 June
Corpus Christi
7.00 p.m.Eucharist
with Healing
St John
Sunday 10 June
10 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St John
7.00 p.m. Choral Evensong St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 3 June
Trinity Sunday
7.00 p.m.Sung Eucharist
BCP
St Matthew
Tuesday 5 June
7.00 p.m.Eucharist
St Mark
Thursday 7 June
Corpus Christi
7.00 p.m.Exposition
& Eucharist
St Matthew
Sunday 10 June
Pentecost Sunday
11. a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
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Unexploded Ordnance

Basil Read has started work on the 14km access
track for the haul road. This access track will follow the general alignment for the haul road and
will allow Basil Read to move their large machines
from Rupert’s to Prosperous Bay Plain. Works
started in Bilberry Field and Mulberry Gut about
two weeks ago. Work has now also started on
the access track on Rupert’s Hill.
Access Track on Pipe Ridge looking toward HTH

The D6 Dozer has been cutting a track from Pipe
Ridge down to Rupert’s. Basil Read are also working their way up Rupert’s Hill on the access track
from just above the Quarantine Station. The arrival
of NP Glory 4 (Basil Read’s Ship) at the end of June
will bring the first shipment of heavy plant, including a 70 tonne excavator which will initially be used
to help cut the access track from Rupert’s to Pipe
Ridge, meeting with the track being cut down the
hill.

St Helena Airpor t

Issue No: 9
30th May 2012
Access Office, SHG

Access Track for Haul Road

More pictures of the haul road track overleaf.

Access Track- Field Road (Rupert’s) in the background

Temporary Jetty

The final concrete pour for the Temporary Jetty
was successfully completed on Friday, 25th May.
After the unfortunate incident in April where the
sea conditions caused some of the concrete to be
washed away, Basil Read adapted their method
and poured the concrete jetty wall in four stages.
The concrete works on the Temporary Jetty are
now complete. All that remains is the addition of
the fendering, planned for June, and the Temporary Jetty will be ready for the arrival of the Basil
Read ship.
Contact Details
St Helena Government
Access Office
Tel: +290 2494
Email: dd.airport@sainthelena.gov.sh

Halcrow
Project Management Unit
Tel: +290 4258
Email: HuberA@halcrow.com

Visit us online at www.sainthelenaaccess.com

Basil Read
Contractor
Tel: +290 4026
Email:cschwarz@basilread.co.za
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Temporary

Paul Laban, Poppy and Paul Welbourn using the metal detector

Unexploded Ordnance

Poppy sniffing freshly dug ground

Unexploded Ordnance
Military records indicated that Prosperous Bay Plain (PBP) was a practice shooting range during World War II. St Helena Government, Project Management Unit and Basil Read looked into this with the help from a member of public Hilton (Bernie) Thomas from China Lane, Jamestown who remembered finding two shells in the Central Basin on Prosperous Bay Plain a number
years ago. The location of the find was discussed with Bernie and a search area was established.
Earlier this month a search was conducted by a team comprising of Paul Laban, Top Dog Security, his explosive materials detection dog Poppy, and Paul Welbourn, PMU Deputy Resident Engineer aided with a metal detector. Small excavations were also
made in softer ground in the search area, where munitions could have potentially a deeper level of penetration to enable Poppy
to sniff the freshly dug soil for any potential finds.
The search found evidence that munitions were targeted at PBP but no remains were found that represented significant danger. PBP has now been cleared for construction works to take place in July/August this year.

Access Track for Haul Road

Circled area shows the Haul Road track on Rupert’s Hill
Picture taken from Field Road

Visiting Prosperous Bay Plain
Works on PBP are planned in July/August this year. Basil Read will start to take the heavy plant through to PBP from early July.
If you are planning to visit PBP to get a last look before construction works please follow the signage in place. It is
important not to travel on the Central Basin as this is an internationally important area for endemic species.
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23 MAY 2012

ax Timeline
The Consulate Hotel invites you
to celebrate the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
At a Ball on Saturday 2nd June
2012
7.30pm – 1.00am
Limited Tickets available @ £2.50
A Donation of Ticket Proceeds to
Cancer Awareness
Deluxe Cocktail
Snacks Platters
Available on the Evening – place
your Orders now
Please tel 2962
to reserve your table
Dress Strictly Formal
60’s 70’s 80’s Music & More
With Mike & Martin

Important Notice to:
BUSINESSES, SELF EMPLOYED
COMPANIES, CLUBS, & REGISTERED
CHARITIES
30 June 2012 - All Trading, Profit & Loss or
Income & Expenditures Accounts for the year
ended 31 March 2012 and Income Tax Returns
(P50’S) should reach the Income Tax Office by this
date.
Please note: if any of the above are employing
persons they should register with the Tax Office
and declare all wages paid.

INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE RENTAL
INCOME ON ST HELENA and for those
MANAGING RENTAL PROPERTIES
FOR OFF ISLAND OWNERS
If you are receiving rental income you must ensure
you have registered with the Income Tax Office.
You must declare this income with the Tax Office.
If you are living off Island and receiving rental
income in St Helena you will need to contact the
tax office as soon as possible. Please note our
contact information below

IMPORTANT
Failure to lodge any return or declare any
income will result in a non-lodgement
penalty of £100 plus £10 per month if it
remains outstanding.
If you are receiving any income and is
unsure if you should complete a Tax Return
please contact us now as failure to do so
could result in you having added penalties
applied.

Income Tax Office Contacts:
NEW CUSTOMS BUILDING, THE WHARF
Tel. No. 2287
Gillian Knipe
Assistant Commissioner of Income Tax
Email: ac.tax@hmrc.gov.sh
Noleen Phillips
Tax Auditor - Income Tax
Email: tax.auditor@hmrc.gov.sh
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R G CLARK FCA, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS SAINT HELENA
WHAT WE DO
BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTANCY
x
x
x
x
x

Regular bookkeeping and accounting: cash book and ledgers
Annual Accounts
Stocktaking
Payroll
Assistance with automating existing manual systems

TAXATION
x
x
x
x

Saint Helena tax: tax returns, Customs and Excise duties, Withholding Tax, Service Tax
Obtaining tax rebates of all kinds; obtaining correct tax codes
Advice on what is tax deductible; negotiating on your behalf
UK tax including obtain tax codes, Income Tax returns, VAT returns, Corporation Tax returns

COMPLIANCE
x
x

Checking to ensure compliance with laws, regulations, policies and procedures
Helping to write and update policies and procedures manuals

STATUTORY AUDIT
x

Certifying the accuracy of Annual Accounts

RISK MANAGEMENT
x
x

Identifying, assessing, scoring, monitoring and managing risks to ensure the survival and
prosperity of the organisation
Mitigating risks by insurance and other methods

INTERNAL AUDIT
x
x

Regular testing and reviewing of systems, so as to improve them
One-off assignments such as reviews of capital or special projects

BUSINESS ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Business Plans
Budgets and budgetary control
Banking
Cash Flow forecasting and improvement
Investment advice
Self employment versus forming a limited company
Ensuring company documentation is maintained up to date
Starting a new business
Inward investment
Obtaining grants
Cost reduction, profit improvement, turnaround
Help with producing successful tenders

RECRUITMENT
x

We can recruit human resources on your behalf, charging a commission

We offer a one hour face to face meeting in June, without obligation

R G Clark FCA, chartered accountants
Business Unit 15, Lower Half Tree Hollow
Office Tel / Fax: 3664 Voicemail: 2116
Email: RGClark@cwimail.sh ~ or ~ clarkgeoffrey@hotmail.co.uk

Walk rated: Moderate
Location start: Millennium Forest
Contact: SHNT on 2190 or Tourist Office 2158
Booking: essential
Cost: £10.00 per person

This walk starts from the Millennium Forest where you can view the
plover-like bird endemic to St Helena. Learn more about the on going
Wirebird Project to protect this critically endangered species.
Time: starts 10:00 am

Wirebird Tour with St Helena National Trust

Saturday 2 June 2012

Walk rated: Moderate
Contact: SHNT on 2190 or Tourist Office 2158
Cost: £6:00 per person
Booking: essential

www.shbc.sh

Walk rated: Easy
Contact Basil George, Magma Way Tours t:4525
Booking: essential
Cost per person: £6.00

Start the evening with a local outdoor meal at the Millennium
Forest before embarking on the walk to Prosperous Bay Plain
(site of the new airport) and your encounter with the mini
beasts of the night. Wear long trousers tucked into socks.
Bring a small flashlight.
Time: starts 6:00 pm
Location start: Millennium Forest

Spiders at Night with St Helena National Trust

2012 Walking Festival Launch

Historical Town Walk
A gentle guided walk through the oldest section of Georgian
Jamestown, which includes an introduction to life on the
Island (everything from geology to genealogy!
Time: starts 2:30pm
Location start: The Cenotaph, Jamestown

A chance to meet fellow walkers and Walk Leaders, and find out
more about the walks.
Time: starts 7:00 pm
Venue: Tourist Office, Jamestown
Contact: St Helena Tourism t.2158

Saturday 2 June 2012

Friday 1 June 2012

Friday 1 June 2012
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Walk rated: Moderate—Difficult
Contact: Valerie Joshua t.2235
Booking: essential
Country Moonlight Stroll
A pleasant stroll along a country road out to St Helena & the
Cross Church, Blue Hill. A short break with juice and
biscuits and then return along the same road back to Bishops
Holme for hot soup and rolls.
Time: 6:30 pm —9:00 pm
Location start: Kingshurst, St Paul’s
Notes: Sponsor forms from Joy George(tel:4717).

Walk rated: Difficult
Contact: Frank Wastell t: 4755
Booking: essential

Eco Tour With the St Helena National Trust
A guided walk along the scenic route of Peak Dale and High
Peak with a tree planting session end with a picnic lunch.
Wear good boots and bring a waterproof Jacket.
Time: starts 10:00 am
Location start: The Donkey Field, Blue Hill

Walk rated: moderate
Contact: Tourist Office t.2158, Maureen Jona’s t.4040
Cost: £2:00 per person

St Helena Coffee Walk
This circular begins at Rosemary Plain to Scotland and St
Paul’s, Bate’s Branch, George Benjamin’s Arboretum and
the Clifford Arboretum. The route then travels down
through beautiful woodlands and pastures which leads on to
Farm Buildings. Thereafter you can visit Farm Lodge for
coffee.
Time: 12:15 pm
Location start: Rosemary Plain

Jacob’s Ladder Challenge
Built in 1829 as an inclined plane, which was used to haul
manure up and send goods down. The ladder is an iconic
landmark in Jamestown with it’s 699 steps, stretching 600 ft
high.
Time: starts 5:00 pm
Location start: The Museum, Jamestown
Note: Part of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Celebrations

Your walk will be timed. The current record stands at
5:17:46
Walk rated: moderate
Contact: New Horizons t:2034
Cost: £2:00 entry fee

Thursday 7 June 2012

Monday 4 June 2012

proceeds will go towards the donkey sanctuary. (lunch included)

Walk rated: moderate
Contact: Joy George t:4717
Cost: sponsored walk

Diana’s Peak Fragments of an Ancient World
A guided walk through Diana’s Peak National Park to the
summit, the highest point on the Island. En route you will
get to view the endemic flora and fauna and learn about the
conservation efforts on the Peaks.
Time: starts 10:00 am
Location start: Black Gate

Lot’s Wife Ponds Walk
The walk starts from the Sandy Bay Ridge and makes its way
down into the bowl of Sandy Bay. Views of the Peaks and
Sandy Bay, across Sandy Bay Barn and to Lot’s Wife, can be
spectacular.
Time: starts 10:00 am
Location start: Beach Hill, Sandy Bay

Walk rated: Moderate
Contact: SHNT on 2190 or Tourist Office 2158
Booking: essential
Cost: Persons are welcome to make a donation of their choice and

Wednesday 6 June 2012

Sunday 3 June 2012

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Do not litter

Have respect for your environment

Be a safe walker – always walk with a companion or let someone know
where you are going

Always warm up by starting with a slow pace for about 5 minutes the pick up
the pace to a level that you are comfortable with (you should be able to hold a
conversation without being too breathless).

Wear sunscreen or a sun hat in hot conditions

Take plenty of drinks and if necessary a light snack

Wear sensible shoes – if you are a regular walker you might want to invest in
a pair of good walking shoes

Walking is an excellent way to travel around and see places which would normally be
inaccessible. However, in order to get the maximum benefit we offer the following
advice which will be applicable for participants on all of the above walks:

Walk rated: Difficult
Contact: Derek Henry t: 4580
Booking: essential

Prosperous Bay Beach
A stunning but challenging coastal walk, down
the side of the long valley past a series of picturesque
waterfalls (albeit with water). There is a ‘hidden’
valley near the top, and a broad beach at the bottom
with pools for swimming and some interesting old
military buildings. 1 ½ hours down and 2 hours back
with a short break at the beach. Bring a snack and drink.
Time: starts 1:00 pm
Location start: Bradley’s

Walk rated: Moderate
Contact: SHNT t: 2190
Booking: essential

Heart Shaped Waterfall Walk with the St Helena
National Trust
An enjoyable walk up to the spectacular heart shaped
waterfall, one of St Helena’s ‘Seven Wonders’.
Follow the National Trust footpath, learn about the
history of the valley and view efforts to recreate the
original flora (including the world’s rarest tree).
Time: starts 10:00 am
Location start: Barnes Road

Friday 8 June 2012
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Finesse

The Natural Makeup Look
Most women are either intrigued
or mystified by cosmetics. Even
if you are not the “kind” to wear
makeup chances are that you have
something on your dresser or lurking away in a dark corner. Maybe
you have a bagful but just not sure
what to do with it. It can be a bit
daunting because you do not want
to look cakey, too made up or false.
And we all know it’s hard to get the
balance just right. The main reason
to wear makeup is to enhance your
natural features, to look yourself
only prettier.
Unfortunately we are limited with
the choice of cosmetic products
available on the island. Warrens
have the biggest range although
limited and Options and the London Gift Shop also stock a few
items.
The “Natural Look” is something
every girl should have in their
repertoire. Here is a step by step
guide on how the look was created
on our model Helen Joshua (21) an
assistant internal auditor from near

Beauty & Fashion
Gordon’s Post.
Cream foundation was applied to Helen’s already flawless skin for the photo
shoot. Foundation comes in many
forms and colours, cream, liquid and
mineral to suit all skin types and conditions and an alternative is pressed powder. It is important to choose a colour
that matches your skin tone or you will
look too fair or too dark. I used a foundation brush on Helen but the best tool
is your fingers to apply and blend. Put
some foundation on the back of your
hand between thumb and pointer finger, dab your finger in and dot on forehead, nose, cheeks, jawline and neck
and blend into the skin evenly.
To help cover any skin imperfections
like scars, pimples or dark circles apply a concealer to the area and blend
in. Choose a colour a shade lighter or
the same as your skin.
Helen’s foundation was then “set” with
a light dusting of powder that keeps it
fresh. Use translucent or for best results a shade that matches your skin.
To give Helen that sun-kissed glow
bronzer was applied to the apples of
her cheeks, bridge of nose, chin, temples and neck but, go sparingly!

Blush comes in many forms of cream, liquid or powder. Choose a shade that
matches your cheeks when they are flushed and apply to the apples of your
cheeks.
To accent Helen’s pout chocolate lipstick was applied, outlined with beige lip
liner. Choose a lipstick or gloss that matches or is slightly darker than your
natural lip colour.
Lightly define your brows with a shadow the colour of your hair using an angled
brush and tidy any stray hairs.
Sweep a light eye shadow colour over your lid up to the brow bone. Then dust
a medium shade on the lower lid to the crease.
Line the upper lash line using a brown or black kohl pencil, gel or liquid liner.
This opens the eyes making them appear bigger and your lashes fuller. Line the
bottom lash line from half way to the outer edge and smudge.
Finally to finish the effect apply mascara which adds drama and defines and
elongates your lashes.
Once you’ve mastered the basics of applying makeup, you’ll be more comfortable experimenting and enjoy the way makeup boosts your mood. The most
important thing to remember is to blend, blend, blend! If you’re not blending
makeup, then people will notice, for the wrong reasons! Begin with neutral
shades that flatter all skin tones, and you will have a positive makeup experience.
Model: Helen Joshua
Makeup Artist: Sharon Henry
Photography: Darrin Henry
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CLOSURE OF SANDY BAY CLINIC - ppress release from St Helena Government, 30 Mayy 2012
On 23 May 2012, Councillors on the Health and Social
Welfare Committee - having been presented with the
underlying data on costs and usage of Sandy Bay Clinic,
and having reviewed the new measures to protect public
health - supported the Health Directorate’s decision that
the clinic should close at the end of May 2012. Councillors took this step after reviewing the usage figures and
economic data, and satisfying themselves that practical
alternatives would be put in place to enable residents to
access their healthcare needs.

The Health Directorate has had long-standing operational
concerns about under-utilisation and costs at Sandy Bay
Clinic and Councillors have had numerous discussions
on the subject (see Timetable below). Budget setting and
reprioritisation earlier this year identified the high costs
of the country clinics, among many other services reexamined.
Over the past 5 years, Sandy Bay has seen a gradual decrease in attendances. Last year, a number of clinics saw
only 3 people attend, and at £75 per consultation (2.3
times the cost at Half Tree Hollow) it also represents the
second worse value for money clinic, at a time when all
SHG Directorates are looking for savings. See Background Data below, for the full economic picture.

Faced with high costs and low attendance, the Directorate
decided that the clinic at Sandy Bay was not cost effective
and should close on operational grounds.
Mitigation Measures
The Health Directorate has put in place practical measures
to ensure that residents can access their healthcare needs
when Sandy Bay Clinic closes. There are alternative clinics at Half Tree Hollow (HTH), Levelwood, Longwood
and Jamestown, equating to roughly one clinic per 1000
persons - an extremely favourable ratio compared to primary healthcare elsewhere. There will be
no negative impact on
healthcare.
The Mitigation Measures are:
• The public transport
service will operate a
new route on Mondays
from the Sandy Bay
Chapel to Half Tree Hollow Clinic, departing at around
09.30am, with the return journey commencing at approximately 12.15pm
•
Those Sandy Bay residents in receipt of BIP
or IRB who do not own their own transport, will be entitled to a free seat on this weekly public transport bus
•
Those frail older people who are currently
entitled to HSWD transport once per month for a Doctor’s
appointment at Sandy Bay will continue to be so entitled,
travelling to either HTH or Levelwood Clinic
•

The first 8 Doctor’s appointments at HTH

29

Clinic each Monday morning will be reserved for Sandy
Bay residents, travelling to the clinic on the new public
transport bus
These Mitigation Measures will be thoroughly reviewed
after 3 months’ operation to assess their effectiveness and
efficiency.
The closure of Sandy Bay clinic will also enable the Directorate to pursue improvements in services such as diabetic and cardiac patient monitoring, phlebotomy and the
development of Expert Patient Programmes.
Background Data
Attendance figures at Outpatient Clinics (those attended
by a Doctor) were the initial focus of attention, and a
review of records since 2006 revealed a huge disparity
between clinics. The top chart (below left), shows how
clinic attendances have varied over the past six years:
The bottom chart uses the same data to show how the
annual attendance at each clinic has changed over time.
Attendances in 2011 at all clinics (except Half Tree Hollow) were the lowest for six years:
Between April 2011 and Feb 2012, 186 patients attended
Doctors’ consultations at Sandy Bay clinic, with 124 attending Nurse-led clinics. Monthly attendance figures
varied, with as few as few as 9 patients a month. Only 12
patients attended Child Welfare clinics during this period.
Costs: Having looked at attendance, we now turn to costs,
including
•
Doctor’s time; Nurse and Nurse Assistant
time (inc travel); Transport; Pharmacy Bus (inc Driver &
Dispenser); Utilities; Cleaning: Consumables; Internet &
phone; and Property Costs (notional rent & maintenance).
When allocating costs to each clinic, allowance was made
for the Nurse-led clinics that were also held there, which
had the effect of reducing costs. Nevertheless, as the table
below shows, the cost per consultation at the clinics with
lowest attendance are surprisingly high:
Both the Health and Social Welfare Committee and the
Health Directorate are required to have regard to ‘ ... efficient and effective ways of providing services, giving
value for money and being accountable for public finances’. At £75 per consultation (2.3 times the cost at Half
Tree Hollow) Sandy Bay represents very poor value for
money at a time when all SHG Directorates are looking
for savings.
Faced with such figures, the Directorate of Health and
Social Welfare decided that the operation of Sandy Bay
clinic was not cost effective and should close on operational grounds. The clinic will close with effect from 31
May 2012.
It’s worth noting that the UK National Health Service
has to find £20bn in efficiency savings by 2015. SHG is
committed to delivering high quality health and social
services, and protecting the vulnerable in society, within
our resources.
Timetable
•
The closure of Sandy Bay Clinic was included as part of the Health Budget and passed by Councillors
in Legislative Council on 26 March 2012. On 10 April,
Executive Council agreed, but directed that the clinic
should remain open until the end of May, to allow the
Directorate to put in place measures to help vulnerable
residents travel to clinics for their treatment.
•
The H &SW Committee was updated on Sandy Bay on 20 Feb, 13 March,19 March, 17 May and 23
May 2012
•
ExCo re-affirmed closure on 22 May, with
Councillors on the H & SW Committee supporting this on
23 May 2012.
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SPORTS

ONE WAY
TRAFFIC

Lex Yon of Wirebirds

Bellboys 7 - 0 Wirebirds

Damien O’Bey
Game 1 on Saturday turned out to be a very entertaining affair as Crystal Rangers and Raiders
played out a 2-2 draw. In game 2 both teams
were looking to bounce back from disappointing defeats in the previous week. The game got
underway with a few noticeable absentees, for
the Wirebirds Alistair Buckley was serving a 1
match suspension for picking up a red card in
the previous week’s fixture against the Harts.
The Bellboys started without Midfield General
Anthony Thomas.
In the early exchanges Wirebirds gave the ball
away far too easily and allowed the Bellboys to
break up the play with relative ease. Bellboy’s
duo Leroy Caswell and Ryan Benjamin worked
well together in midfield. Caswell’s cool head
and patience, combined well with the vigour
and skill of Benjamin. Scott Crowie provided
a constant threat as he formed the spearhead of

the Bellboys attack. It was only a matter of minutes before he breezed in behind the
Birds defence, latched onto a through ball and lobbed Leroy Plato in the Birds goal to
give his team the lead.
Searching for an equaliser Gibby Young called on all of his creative instinct to try and
manufacture a goal scoring opportunity for the Birds, but the Bellboys defence proved
a hard nut to crack. Midway through the first half the Wirebirds
had a chance to equalise. The ball broke to Leroy Fowler on the
right had side of the Bellboys penalty area, he let fly a vicious
first time volley, but found Keith Yon in the Bellboys goal to be
in inspired form as he pulled of a first class one handed save to
protect his clean sheet.
From here on the game was dominated by the Bellboys. The
pace, skill and sheer determination of the Bellboys forwards
proved too much for the Wirebirds. Despite the success of the
forwards the second goal was scored by centre half Darren Duncan. Called forward to attack a corner kick, Darren was in the
right place at the right time. The ball fell to his feet at the back
stick of the Birds goal and he dispatched his shot into the roof
of the net, extending the Bellboys lead. In similar fashion to
his first goal Scott Crowie scored again just before the halftime
whistle.
After the restart the Bellboys attacked the Red Hill side of Francis Plain. With the wind at their backs the Bellboy’s continued to attack the Wirebirds goal. Leroy Caswell rolled back the
years, ran clear of the Birds defence and slipped his shot under
the oncoming keeper to get himself on the score sheet.
With the Bellboy’s holding such a commanding lead the Wirebirds dropped their heads and lost the will to play the beautiful
game. The boys in the yellow and black flooded into the Wirebirds half and seemed to be queuing for a shot on goal. Although wasteful in front of goal the Bellboys added three more
second half goals. Scott Crowie completed his hat trick of 3
very similar goals. Anthony Bennett produced a mazy run and
classy finish for the Bellboys 6th and Tommy Lee Young completed the goal fest with his first goal of the season. Final Score:
Bellboys 7, Wirebirds 0.
Scott Crowie celebrates his first goal
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SPORTS
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 26 May
Raiders 2
Crystal Rangers 2
Ajay Bennett
Jeremy Henry
Shane Benjamin
Mark Williams
MOM & YPOM: Jordan Yon (C. Rangers)
Bellboys 7
Wirebirds 0
Scott Crowie (3)
Leroy Caswell
Tommy Lee Young
Anthony Bennett
Darren Duncan
MOM: Ryan Benjamin (Bellboys)
Sunday 27 May
Scouts 1
Fugees 1
Kevin Hudson
Declan Clifford (p)
MOM: Ricardo Herne (Fugees)
YPOM: Benji Lawrence (Scouts)
Harts 0
Dean winning the midfield battle for Rovers
continued from back page
to dictate the play.
59th minute saw the 1st change of the game,
Harts opting for more width in the form of
Simon Bennett, striker Rico Williams made
way. Bennett got involved immediately,
nearly getting onto a long range pass into

Rovers area. 2 minutes later Thorpe skilfully wriggled free from two Rovers defenders
on the edge of the box, before curling a left
footed effort on the turn and narrowly missing the top corner. Bennett was now finding
loads of space down the right, he whipped in
a wonderful cross which found Thorpe unmarked 8 yards out, but somehow he managed to miscue his header well over. Was the
pressure starting to tell?
After a sustained spell by the Harts, from
their corner in the 73rd minute, Rovers
cleared and started a quick counter attack.
The ball was played to Rico Benjamin, who
started a run from inside his own penalty
box, along the left wing; he proceeded to
beat 3 defenders with great pace, defender
Williams committing to a tackle in the corner which Benjamin smoothly avoided, before sharply cutting across the box, unleashing a shot that was deflected of Maggot past
the keeper. Cue eruption from the fans. 2-0
Rovers. How would the Harts respond to
another set back?
The remainder of the game saw Harts pressing for a goal and Rovers countering on the
break. Every Harts attack now found them
hitting a yellow wall. Both teams would
waste glorious chances right at the death,
Stroud and C Benjamin failing to extend the
Rovers lead and Pelembe for the Harts with
what could be described as a howler.
With Africa Day just gone and both teams
having one representative from the continent it would be Okali who would triumph
over compatriot Pelembe. In the battle for
the title, Rovers defenders held firm and
shut out the Harts for a deserved clean sheet
and an impressive 2-0 victory.

Rovers 2
Ross O’Dean
Rico Benjamin
MOM: Rico Benjamin (Rovers)

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 2 June
Crystal Rangers vs Harts
Rovers vs Scouts
Both Saturday matches postponed
Sunday 3 June
1.30pm, Raiders vs Bellboys
linesman, Wirebirds & Fugees
3.30pm, Wirebirds vs Fugees
linesman, Raiders & Bellboys

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
Harts
Rovers
Fugees
Wirebirds
Scouts
Raiders
Bellboys
C. Rangers

P W
4 3
3 3
4 2
4 2
4 1
4 1
3 1
4 0

D
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1

L GF GA Pts GD
1 12 2 9 10
0 7 1 9 6
1 8 8 7 0
2 7 16 6 Ͳ9
2 4 6 4 Ͳ2
2 6 9 4 Ͳ3
2 9 4 3 5
3 5 12 1 Ͳ7

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
KevinHudson
ScottCrowie
MichaelWilliams
LeroyFowler
AjayBennett
RyanGeorge
AlistairBuckley
RicoBenjamin
MarkWilliams
AnselmoPelembe
ClaytonBenjamin
RossO'Dean

Fugees
Bellboys
Harts
Wirebirds
CrystalRangers
Harts
Wirebirds
Rovers
Raiders
Harts
Rovers
Rovers

6
5
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Rico Benjamin leading the line for Rovers

none taking complete control of proceedings. Mike-e Williams would set
the tone of the game, upping the intensity in the 5th minute, making a strong
but fair tackle on Brian Sim, just on the
half way line, proving just how much
victory would mean to either side.
Captain Peter Benjamin marshalled his
Rovers defenders superbly; they were
prepared and well organised without the
ball. However Dion Maggot was just
as impressive at the heart of the Harts
backline.
Much of the 1st half was restricted to
long range shooting, with most shots
wastefully struck well over either cross
bar. The midfield was tightly contested.
Dean Okali and Andrew Yon industrious against the creativity of Alonso
Henry and liveliness of Martin Joshua. 15 minutes in the first real chance
would fall to Clayton Benjamin of the
Rovers, played through and 1 on 1,
keeper Damien O’Bey bravely stood up
receiving a sore one in the midriff thus
keeping his side in the contest.
As the half progressed neither side
could find an end product with both
keepers commanding their areas, loudly
making their presence known before
pouncing on any balls played through.
O’Bey once again saving from Benjamin in the 36th minute after he was expertly played in by Shane Clifford.
Towards the end of the half Rovers
started to assert themselves, stringing
together a few passes which pushed
the Harts back. Right at the end of the
half, in the 44th minute an inch perfect
through ball from C Benjamin, allowed
Ross O’Dean to ghost in and toe poke
past a stranded Harts keeper, Tyrell Ellick pressured and uncomfortable on
his weaker side, failed to make a goal
line clearance. Goal!! 1-0 Rovers. That
would be the last action of the 1st half.
Harts now had to come from behind for the first time this season.
Rovers were unrelenting in defence, always pressuring the ball assertively, putting the Harts off their usual passing game, limiting
them to long balls forward to pacey attacker Mike-e Williams who
is always a major threat; Clifford would shadow his every move and
matched him for pace, with his team mates backing him up, getting
numbers in behind every Harts attack.
As the half progressed a few more tackles were mis-timed, tempers
started to flare. Mark Beard received the 1st yellow card in the 53rd
minute. Harts eventually found their rhythm 10 minutes into the
half; Oscar Thorpe looked menacing up top for them as they started

A “Darker” Day for Harts
Tommy Lee Young

Sunday the 27th May saw the eagerly anticipated match between reigning champions Rovers and knock out winners
Harts; evident by the fairly large crowd
that gathered undeterred by the blustery
weather to support either yellow or blue.
The game began slowly with both teams cancelling each other out,

continued inside back page

